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Setting up hot folders or virtual printers for color bar artwork that 
includes white flood
Submitting color bars to workflow software
Measuring color bars to capture target values

Modify the setup
Recreating color bars to align crosshairs
Updating target L*a*b* values for color bars
Creating and editing custom characterization standards
Adding a logo to color bars
Changing the wait time for color bars

Appendix A: Color bar mechanical specifications
Epson Stylus Pro 7900 and 9900 with inline spectrophotometer and color bars
Epson Stylus Pro x900 with inline spectrophotometer
SpectroScan
HP Designjet Z2100 with inline spectrophotometer
X-Rite DTP70
X-Rite Eye-One
X-Rite Eye-One iO
X-Rite iSis, iSis 2, iSis XL, and iSis 2 XL
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